The Friends of Chain Bridge Forge

Website: http://chainbridgeforge.sholland.org/ and http://www.southhollandlife.com
Facebook - facebook.com/SouthHollandLife and facebook.com/pages/chainbridge-forge/175846955789834
Twitter: @chainbridgeforg & @shollandlife
You Tube: http://www.youtube.com/chainbridgeforge
EHive: https://ehive.com/account/4694

High Street
Spalding
Lincolnshire
PE11 1TX
Proud Past
Forge “As Was”
Timeline

- **Council Approve Conducting Feasibility**
  - Oct 2010

- **Conducting Feasibility**
  - April 2011

- **Friends of Chain Bridge Forge Formed & Council Approve Lease**
  - July 2011

- **Funding HLF award £50k**
  - April 2011

- **HERitage Awards**
  - July 2011

- **Formal Opening of the Forge**
  - Sept 2012

- **Awarded £10k for All our Stories**
  - Sept 2012

- **Future**
  - March 2014
  - June 2014

- **Partnering with University of Lincoln on Virtual Craft Simulation**

- **Retail Analysis**

- **Museum Accreditation**

- **Heritage Awards**

- **Future**
  - Digital Story Telling
  - Working with young people
  - Increase Blacksmithing capacity
  - Build an Experience
    - River Landing Stage
    - Retail
    - Re model Forge to include local history
  - Artist in residence

- **Blacksmithing in the Community**
  - June 2014

- **Future**
  - Blacksmithing in the Community
Forge as it is Today
Interior as it is today
Community Involvement

- Friends and Supporters of the Forge
- Volunteers who have worked tirelessly
- Community have given oral histories, documents and photos
- Spalding Gentlemen’s Society for access to their archive
- Visitors
- Contributions
- School involvement
Shoeing Wheels
All Our Stories
Young People at the Forge
Accreditation and Developing for Future
Blacksmithing Lives On
Blacksmithing in the Community

Blacksmithing at Woolsthorpe Manor
Chain Bridge Forge

“Preserving our past to help build a better future”